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W. H. Finney(president of the
western dark fired district, pre-
sided at the meetins. at which
two hundred or more men were
present, including delegates from
Paducah, Murray, Paris, Clinton,
Arlington, Bardwell, Fulton, Ben-
ton and smaller towns, and each
of the dozen or more speakers
voiced the Sentiment, that the or-
ganisation was needed, and need-
ed at onoe. ,




dealers were present, and
jearesi xpased tdemseives as
balsa. ing to turn over their
lams to the use of the pool.
Singe the Federal Goeernmeat
has gotten behind the tobacco
grower, and has offered to loan
him money to tide him over'lf his
tobacco crop is about to be sac-
rificed for low prices. Mr. Pin-
ney stated that if the growers of
this district hid signed up in
auffieient numbers during the
drive made early this fall for the
organisation, the farmer could
now be drawing a certain per
cent in the witST of a loan on his
crop from the government.
Mr. Finney expressed himself
as believing now that if the grow-
ers would join at once, such a
privilege could be had from the
_government, _If  __the markets _ola
*nod early in the year at too low
a figure.
The meeting Friday night was
attended by a I representative
number of Mayfield business and
professional men, who seemed
vitally interested in all things
that interest the farmer. •
Committee To Solicit
Farm Boara s..
At a meeting of business and
professional men called tegether
by W. H. Finney, chairman of
the organization committee of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, held at the
courthouse in Afa-yfield, Friday
night, December 18, there was a
splendid spirit of cooperation
zetanifestek The members of the
organization committee present
including Chairman Finney,
Senator T. 0. Turner. J, D. Pur-
dom, of Calloway counti; Jim
Wade and Conele Dyer of Graves
county; T. L. Pace, of Marshall
county; and Joe Stewart, of Hen-
ry county, were glad to have the
response of the business men
Present, including doctors, law-
yers, merchants, bankers, tobac-
conist, etc.
A committee was appointed by
the chairman to draft resolutions
for fu hering the association and
to plans for a speedy get-
togeth f our tobacco growers,
aerg t ill endeavor to get aid
e Federal Farm Board:
Th mmittee is made up of
men from Calloway, Graves,
Marshall, McCracken. in Ken-
tucky, and Henry county, Tenn.
Suitable resolutions were adop-
ted for furthering the organize"
tion with hopes of securing
Federal Farm Board aid If and
when tobacco enough is pledged
to justify a set-up for handling
this crop.
No time extension was given
by the organisation committee,
as was stated in hetile of the
newspapers, but it is hoped that
the farm board will still aid
the growers.
• —W. 1.1., Finney,
Chairmen Organis.
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Make Happiness by Remembering Someone
Who May Be Forgotten This Christmastime0
By Harry Heath
There is something In .the
Spirit of Christmas that places
one in a state of mind that is
liable enly at this particular
, _of _the_ year ..Dariao---thia
iseason% a man, Who lives ii-very
free life Was heard to say:
You know I guess I am very
much of an atheist, but there is
something about the Christmas
spirit that always takes hold of
me. For a great many years I
have had a little Christmas trick
all my own, It isn't necessarily
from a moral view point that I
do this but is always such a
pleasure to knew when I awake.
on Christmas morning that I
have made someone happy that
would not have been .otherwise.
My Christmas act each year is
to find out through some of my
friends or any one that might
know some little ,boy in a poor
family that is very much in need
of clothing and buy him a com-
plete outfit. The young fellow
is made happy; I feel better; and
be or no one else needs to know
anything about it."
Although one is not able to
find a little one and clothe him
with a complete outfit a great
many can give some article of
clothing to the local Red Cross
FRANKFORT, KY., Dec. 19— organization that will find its
way to this needy child. find-
ing things for his comfort an
Christraas will add _sunshine to
the little one's life, setting a
little light spot on- his darkened
horizon. He will grow up think-
ing.11iat there . is good in the
world. He will reach maturity
thinking that he owes the world
something in return, and not
seeking compensation for the
dark life that he had lived.
.kow is the time for every
church door-step Christian to
act the part of a Christian, to act
in the true Christmas feeling of
being kindly to some one else.
If the Christmas feeling effects
one who lives a free life to do
a true Christian act it should
lead all Christian and Church
workers, -to Join in making this
a joyous season for those who
have lived months devoid of all
pleasures and even necessities of
comfortable living.
"A gift without the giver is
bare".
Gift exchanging ...rah friends
who, understand that each is to
give the other a present brings
no great pleasure to the re-
ceivers. It rather often leads to
Ill feeling in case one spends
more than the other. Try this
season to make someone happy








Tobacco men, merchants, bank-
ers, and a few growers, from
many parts of the dark fired dis-
trict, attended a meeting at the
court house in Mayfield Friday
night, for the discussion of a
project to pin on a hurry-sikdrive
for signers of -the dark .po4 con-
triet, which had expired on Dec-
ember .,15th, but which has been
extended for 60 days.
Stimulus has been given the
pl workess shim the surround-
ing. market, onhaed with such
kV prices, and with the extension
of time for signing, and with the
intimallob that the PederaVov-
wnment will loan money on the
present crops of pool members is
lending some enthusiasm and in-
Attorney general James W. Cam-tereat to th6 prop2sition. 
4.̀ intick today gave Governor Lai-
foon an opinion that the coming
legislature viVtild not have con-
atitutional authority to ,atapa a
retroactive measure suspending
penalties and interest on - 1931
taxes.
It is understood the governor
has been seeking a way Lo give
relief to farmers unable to pay as
result of low prices received for
their products. The attorney
general was summoned into con-
ference to pass on a proposal for
legislative relief.
"It is the opinion of this de-
partment," said the attorney gen-
eral, "Oat penalty and inferest
will atitomatically attach to all
unpaid taxes on Dec. 31, 1931.
The debt due from the taxpayer
'having vested in the common-
wealth, no act of the legislature
that oonvenes on the first Mon-
day in January. 1932' could re-
lieve the tax-payer of the penalty
and interest imposed upon the
taxpayer by operation of the




What an attractive show win-
dow, means to a merchant was
demienstrated last week when H.
lona -iewebar-
a check from an attorney's wife
in Kansas City, Missouri, for an
article seen in Bailey's window
while passing through Murray
about three weeks ago.
Apparently, -tbe strangers
passed through the city on Sun-
day as Mr. Bailey received a
letter from the woman, describ-
la& the article she had seen in
IL, snit teradring the
price. _
The store answered the letter
promptly and by return mail re-
ceived a $10.00 check for Fos-




Mr. Charlie Merrell, age 72,
died at his home in Hazel Fri-
day night at 10 o'clock after a
brief illness of complications.
Mr. Merrell was a member of
the Blood River Christian
church and was a gird man. He
was 72-years old and is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Fannie Burkley
Merrell, and one daughter, Mrs.
Nettle Emmerson of Paris, and
a number of other relatives,
Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Pleasant Methodist
church in Tennessee by Bro.
Morgan.




The payment of the Calloway
County taxes.are corning in very
slow according to Sheriff Clint
Drinkard. At the present time
there has been only something
like thirty per cent of the taxes
paid. it is the tritest tilled to
have around fifty or sixty per
cent paid in at this time.
The penalty for the non pay-
ment or taxes will go on after
December 31. Those with per-
*OM properly tax and, poll taxes
this are liable to the same
penalty.
rM7eInireif4ed kg: it Parc
-
AI Timer vents-fits greetings- of
Ot_ The,_ Ledger
the season from many of your
friends who serve you with the
nedessities and conveniences
of life throughout the year.
They are .grateful for your
patronage during t tie twist
year. they, appreciate you, and
they want you to know these
things.
They are taking this medium
of expressing their heartfelt
thanks to you. Your frien.ds
are speaking to you. Won't
you turn inside and read what
they have to say?
They will appreciate it and




Canignerk Advisee Governor Laf.
goon That Penalty Must
Go On, January 1.,




will seek no lion's share in any-
thing, but expect fair treatment
for citizens of the First conetres-
atonal district, it was indicated as
senators and representatives met
for caucus in Mayfield Friday.
Foug-state senators and seven
representativer—wel'e firesent aC
the eonterence Is the NAB EOM
this afternoon for a discussion
of legislative goals iii the coming
Kentucky Assembly.
It was the sentiment of the
majority of lawmakers that Wes-
tern Kentucky, overlooked In
previous administrations, is en-
titled to "Impartial treatment with
the remainder of the state..
Legislative members from this
portion of Kentucky expect an
economy program to be carried
out by the 1932 legislature and
that all state institutions and de-
partments of government share
equally in the., economic program.
The legislature members will
seek more odds for the district
and are advocating an iniproveti
type of highways.
Senator Robert Humphreys,
Mayfield, presided at the caucus,
Lieutenant Governor A. B. Chan-
dler was in attendance at the
legislative conference and in a
brief address, he asked for co-
operation of Western Kentucky
with the Democratic administra-
tion.
George Hart is in Clarendon.
Arkansas on business.
Garfield Greer was given a
fine' of $100 and thirty days in
jail in the city court this morn-
ing on a charge of being drunk.
• Elder Castleberry' at Benton,
Saturday, pronounced the worth:
that united in marriage a Miss





en Grower Teseing Market
Flooded With Surplus: spend money for advertising
The dark tobacco 
grower 15,411 dna:al have the money to
now facing a market flooded
wtth ,a surplus, according to
County Agent. C. 0. Dickey. Ex-
ports of dark fired tobacco in
1931 were only tavmd.iiirds as
much as in 1930. The eonsunap-
lion of fire cured tobacco in
Europe will be about 10 per cent
less for 1'9'31 as compared to
1930.
The remedy for this situation
is a drastic reduction of acreage
of 5tt 1;er cent or more and im-
proved marketing systems. Co-
operative inerketing is the meth-
od thought by most leaders to be
an improeement. The solution
or the situation rests with the
growers. A' permanent market-
ing association with a long time
view of operation with orderly de-
livery, improved grading and
handling would have a tendency
to help the situation.
•Farmers of the dark fired area
of Kentucky and Tennessee must-
use greater care ha handling,
firing and grading of the crop to'
be marketed.
put into the article There
Isn't any way a firm can beat
adverUsliag. Non-advertised
merchandise cotes more in
money or gives leas in true
value than widely advertised
articles.
Reduced acreage win not only
decrease surplus but will in-
crease profits to each grower.
Records of six of the fourteen
men entered in ,a two acre pro-
duction project in Celloway Counz
ty show that these men have
made an estimated yield of 13136
pounds to 1844 pounds per acre.
This tobacco Is of good quality.
The average yield of tobacco in
Calloway County this year will
he about 800 pounds per acre.
Reduced acreage does not Only
help to decrease surplus but has
a tendency at the same time to
improve quality.
A drastic reduction of acreage
with orderly marketing will have
a tendency to help the situation.
Thristittas
The time has come for Santa's call!
So close your eyes, my children small
And don't you dare to peek!
"Nell fill your stockings full of toys,
-Old-Santa loves giToll
1 He'll steal without the littlest noise
Adown the chimney tall.
Perhaps he'll leave a shining tree,
With sweets and gifts for you and me
So go to sleep, my darling wee,
Tomorrow you'll have all.
No Edition of Ledger & Times Next Week;
Office Will Be Open; To Work on History
There will not be an edition
of -The-- Ledger * Timee next
week. However, the office will
be open at, (Mal and orders for
job pr$nting will be accepted for
nreintit execution.
This will be the first year
since 1928 that The Ledger &
Times will omit a single edition
but, as there aree53 Thursday in
1e31. eubscribers-lvill still have
received 52 copies during the
year.
During next week The Ledger
et Times hopes to Make consider-
able progrees on publication of
The Historf of Calloway County,
which will be ready for sale and
distribution as soon as practical
after the first of ,the year.
Originally, it was planned to
have the History ready by Christ-
mas but unforeseen difficulties
arose and we decided that we had
rather take a little more time and
produce a better history than to
rush the work and have it go out
incomplete and below the high
standard we have set for it.
• if you want one of these his-
tories, we advise you to use the
coupon in this week's paper and
mail It, with 50 cents, to us at
once. Copies reserved and paid
for will be mailed postpaid just
at, soon as the history is com-
pleted.
Capitol Promises
Rich Entertdinment—  
The Capitol Theatre have
made plans to give the public
the best entertainment during the
Hoeitlay seaeon. They have ar-
ratiled the best in pictures and
attractions. Specia1 shows have
been arrainged for both, Christ-
mas and NeW Years eve.
"Caught Plastered" with Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey will
be the Christmas Eve pre-view at
the Capitol Theatre. They are
atTPPorted by Dorothy Lee in the
storm of laughs labelled as being
a double barreled laugh pro-
ducer.
The Capitol is presenting a free
show for the poor on Christmas
Day.
Al lover 12 years of age are
asked to bring food for the poor
if they can. Gifts from anyone
to be given to the Red Cross for
local distribution will be appre-
ciated.
Plana have been made to usher
the New Year in with a rousing
welcome at their mid-night show.
Richard Dix is starring in Wil-
liam Gillette's stage smash,
Secret Service". Confetti and
favors will be given all attending
this show. Comedies and special
attractions. have been added toi
the regular program in an ef-






In City This Week
The Unsassonsbla weather
of the pasteivre weeks-has re-
sulted in fresh tomatoes being
harvested in Murray this
week.
Mr. Abernathy, business
manager of the Mason Me-
morial Hospital. reported
finding of small tomatoes in
the hospital gardens. These,t
tomatees were the, third liar--
vest this year froin these
vines.
Mrs. Tlryan Langston has
aleo reported fresh tomatoes
being gathered in the garden





Thieves made an unsuccessful
attempt to rob the Hardin Bank
some time last Sunday nightebut
were foiled by the iron money
safe in the vault. The marauders
;broke in the Hardin garage and
istole a car in Which to make
thei. escape. The -automobile,
smashed, was found near Padu-
cah
The men forced the trent door
of the bank and tunnelled
through the vault wall. They
also broke into the Hardin black-
smith shop and took an acetylene
torch. This instrument was out
of repair, however, and it is be-
lieved that this fact caused the
thieves to abandon their efforts
to force the safe.
However, they went through
all the papers in theevault and
also broke open all' personal de-
posit boxes in their efforts to
find motley.
No arrests have been ninde
though it is said that officere are
following several strong clews.
Lieut.-Gov. Chandler
Warmly Greeted Here
Lieut. -Governor-A._ _.11. -Happy
Chandler, of Versailles, received
a generous portion of Murray's
well-known hospitality last Fri-
day.
Governor Chandler left Hen-
derson, Ky., at four o'clock Fri-
day morning and braved a heavy
fnee le nOrsa.tho riverseameamega
his appointment at Murray. He
was accompanied here by Mrs.
Chandler and Dr. Herbert H.
Hunt, of Mayfield, whose house-
guests he and Mrs. Chandler
were for the week end.
Governor Chandler first ap-
peared at chapel at Murray State,
Fire was discovered in the College where he made a big hit
Plant of the Murray Stave coin- Iwtth thee.' studente. He sang
pony about e:15 last Thursday several songs. Including his
Trb41--Lice--41A filvanteThy 17577-'snonded promptly to the Marin
Many Murray Families Need Baskets of
Food to Be Well .Fed on Christmas Day
What is your little Christmas
act? —
You have just dine enough to
find out the name of one of the
many people in the city of Mutt--
ray who-are in need of the neces-
sities io food from Miss Mary
Williams, secretary of the Red
Cross; go by your grocer and
send them an order of the es-
tentials in food. An order of
two "dollars will go far among
those in dire need.
Can't Beat It!
When a salesman tells you
that his firm does not spend
money for advertising, but
puts it Ant() the .article, it
Isn't true. If 'his firm doesn't
change in temperature is pre-
dicted by the weather bureau for
today and Thursday, though
day of their school before the colder weather is the prediction
It is very rood to enjoy a Holidays they brought money for the lettere part Of ale week.
Christmas around your fireside, and food to be contributed to the Abnormally high temperatures
though it may not he surrounded poor. The etudents of the city have continued through this
in plenty you can, likely spare schools are doing a similar thing week, the highs ranging between
enough to allow some other to before their Holidays begin. 60 and 65 degrees and the Iowa
have a few of the essentials of
a livlihood Many here do not
realize the magnitude of the sit-
natio° who have not come in con-
tact with these people or those
interre ted, in the carrying on of
_
the work.
N0if-111-fhe time- That every-
one should revert to the spirit'of
the first Christmases' and give
something to the needy. This
has been the custom of a great
many people for many years and
others would do it but they have
never been properly induced or
urged. •
The students of the Murray
State Training School cooperated
with this drive. On the closing
around 50.
Precipitation for the month to
lieve the situate:ire There re- date luts been 4.72 inches coin-
mains much to be done yet and pared to 1.27 in December, 1930.
the question for Christmas Dal,- Traces of rain have been record-
is to see that eveeyone is fed. ed every day thie 'week.
The Woman's Club did much
in their drive for ceothing to ree
Not Everybody ih Calloway County Subscribes to
-&-Timesrlitet-Ncarly-Ere:ryborbtReadr
societion and are now interced-
ing with J-ames C. Stone and the
Federal Farm Board for help for
the growers. All seem to realize
now that the association is the
one only hope, since the pekes
are( showing up at starvation
leteett a a.
Christmas Weddings
C iLir • •• 1 1 "Gs,* ...wav
- - -
Marriage license have taken on
the Christmas march in the last
few days. The Christmas season
brings--several to the county court
room each year. Several more
are expected to be issued the
next few days. -^
A marriage license Was la-
sued here last Wednesday . tb
Thomas Lacey, 21, Murray, and
Miss Anna .Nelle Underwood, 18,
also of Murray. The groom is
tile, son qf Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lacey while the bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Underwood.
A marriage license was issued
to Clearburne Adams, -22, Mur-
ray, and lilies Annie Mary Mc-
Dougal, 16, Murray, last Friday.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Adams while the
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Se McDougal.
A marriage license was tuned
lucreeelast Saturday to Ira leicKin-
liee. 21, Alm°, and Miss Men
Hill. 17. eielieo. The groom is
the am of Mr. and Mrs. Chestet,
eteKinney while the bride is tre
daughter taf Mr. and Mrs. Jehl
Hill: a
Teoriae Hareis, 22, Murray and
Miss Alma Hodges,' 21, Murray,
secured license here east Wailes-
day. The groom is the son Of
Mr. and Mrs. S. le Hargis while
the bride is the daughter of Mr.
:lee Mrs. Carlos Hodges:7--
MASONIC MEETING
- .
Elton of officers of Murray
1M1 A- A M will be held en
Mendae night, December
.NII Master Maeo'ns are;













For 1932 Crop if Suffic;
ient for 1931
Washington: Dec. 21.---Many
appeals from leleatern Kentucky
tobacco growers and business men
led Representatives Gregory and
Cary today to confer with James
C. Stone, ehairman of the Fed-
eral_ Farm Bogrd, concereing pos-
sible aseistance to the. growers
from that agency.
Chairman Stone aereed to send
a second Farm Board represents.-
' tive to the state to investigate
Thieves Are Baffled by Iran conditions and be prepared to aid
Safe in Tann; Steal, Wreck the growers in the eveni they
('Sr in IKecare. forth co-operatives fn order to
qualify for Farm Board -loans.
Former Representative Craddock.
already in on the ground as a
special agent of the board,-
Mr. Gregory blamed conditions
partly on the 'tariff, .
-Tiim-entrilittl to the AQSS -Of -
wtirld markets," he said, "due to
the operation of ourown- uncon-
scionable tariff laws and retains,-
tory tariffs adopted by other na-
tions which have heretofore been
our best custOiners, we also find
there is a tendency ef" gradually
turning from the use of dark to-
hicco ta that of light tobacco."
W. H. Fniney, chairman of the
Or:ililization committee of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, ..makes the,
following statement.
Although the time limit for
plederine this year's crop of to-
bacco was reached here on De-
rembor I. farmers are still pledg-'
inc the 1931 .croe In the Weatesn_
District, hoping that if enough
tobacco is pledged in the Eastern
and Western Districts to justify
a set up to handle this crop. The
Federal Farm Board will st,W.,...re-
cognize t!ain and finance—Me -
handling of the 1931 crop. Put
she-hid -there n6f be enough -WO.
ed this time, and the Federal
Firm Itoard aid is not available.
then the pledgss are good far-the
1932 crop.
Since the Mayfield meetitee on
Friday pieta, December 18. many
busineas and prfoessional men
/
efter- Mr. and Mrs.and within a short time after ward, 
Its arrival at the fire they had
the blaze under control.
13. W. McCaslin, manager for
the company, places the damage
at about five hundred dollar*
with no insurance.
Posteffice, Banks
To Be Close Xmas
Both of Murray banks, the
banks at Hazel and all the
county postoffices will be clesed
Christmas Day. Rural carriers
will not make their usual de-
liveries Christmas Day, nor will
the city if Murray carriers.
Special delivery mail will be
handled, however, end the morn-
ing mail placed in boxes at the
post office.
The Weather
Chandler were guests at an in-
formal reception at the Keys
Houston clinic-hospital, during
which several hundred citizens.
both men and women, called to
meet them.
Standing in the receiving line,
In the clinic-hospital parlor were
Lieut.-Gov.. and Mrs. Chandler,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Dr. and
Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Dr. and Mrs.
E. B. Houston, Mrs. Rainey T.
Wells, Dr. Herbert Hunt, Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop, Repeesentative Lee
Clark and others.
Delicious punch was served to
the guests who called during the
hour.
Lowman Holland was arrested-
laet night at the home of Sam
Warren. South of here, on a
charge of forgery. Holland, whose;
home is at Tobacco, escaped from
the sheriff here several ,months
ago. He made a second attemptContinued cloudy with little
last night after he had been
handcuffed. According to Tocal
officers, Holland is wanted in
Tenneesee and Arkansae On :lint-
her charges.
3-lb Beet Brought
in by J. H. Wells
A.lauge red beet, we
three Meads, was brought
The Ledger, & Times off
Tuesday afternoon by J. H.
Wells, of Murray Route 3.
Mr. Wells said that he had..
ene tuber larger than the one
bronght. but that his young
son was en insistent for it
,
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
Copy for this page should
Wednesday noon each week
Home Phone 338.
be submitted not later than
Re. And Mrs. J. 0. hamar
Are Hosts At Dinner
One of the loveliest social
events in the •:ity durrag the
Christmas season, was the dinner
given by He and Mrs. J. 0.
Eratoe fer° the official board, of
the M. E. church, and their
W0,41.1. -
t was itreparetfisr the M'
Missionary Society. Miss Edna
Neils Kendall, senior home eco-
stomata -student at Use eeilege,
charge of the table service and
management.
Long tables were placed in T
shape in the church dining hall.
Christmas decorations were taste-
fully carried out and cleverly
made Santa Clauses were g.ye CI
as favors.
An elaborate 4-course menu
was served.
Covert' Were laid for sixty.
Afterwards a delightful pro
grain wits given as follows:
Vocal golo—Miss Martha Sue
Gatlin, accompanied by Mrs. Roy
Farmer,
Talks—by Rev. 0. C. Wrather,
Mr. Ed FIlbeck, chairman of the
board of stewards. Dr. J. W.
Carr, and Rev. E. B. Motley, a
visitor.
Vocal Solo—Prof. Leslie Put-
', accompanied hy Mrs. Put-
nam,
The following were present:
Mr. and Ma. U. B. Seen. Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Whitnell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, Mr. J. J.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Broach, Mr. and Mrs. T. P.
Farmer. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Sexton, Mr.
and Mrs C. A. Hale. Mr. and
Mrs. C E. Hale, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, Mr and Mrs. G. D.
Johnson, Mr. aud Mrs. R. H.
Hood.
Mr. H. C Broach. Mr. and
Derenthrr 23, 1931
To the members and friends of our (hut.% it ettend the
sea_son's grueling. I.,>ou.
My Dear lariend,..:—
hriatmaa is the hour of triumph of he e‘peeealig heart:
Hearts were inumt> and thirst) for the ceasing of- the Lord.
Wise mien Were searehing the heitiens for the atick of Ilia coming.
:Shepherds tuned their ears for the narssage of the angels.
The e>pectaiit heart was N necessary premise to the birth of
Jesus. Jesus cannot come to a world which does not took forJimarhe prtoers of His people prepare the way for His .foet.
he old year is dying. The nee ..tie lass n-. AM )0U, to
dream 0f great thinga fra• self. for wtalti and churl h.
Hay 193•-2 he the /11014 happ> :tear of )our life.
Tbis letter is offered as a Christnsws ts-menibirrance to my
went& rs, friends and ni> dear children of tin t.hurch anti SUMAY
Simere13.







At sat early- date we will have for sale
limited number of copies of
"The History of
c
— THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 24, 19j1.
Mrs. H. E. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Duke. Dr. and Mrs. Chas
Hire, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanford, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Elkins, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Capliagera Dias lands
Mrs. -0-7-1.7 ftirks. Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Jackson, Mrs. Solon Hig-
gins, Miss Rennie Rowlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Durrett Padgett, Prof.
and Mrs. L. R. Putnam, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fernier, Miss Martha
Sue Gatlin, Mrs. E. R. Tucker,
Rev. and Mrs. C. 0. Wrather,
Rev. E. B. Motley.
Prominent Young
Couple Wed
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Silas Reba
Mae Key, attractive daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Key and
George Ed Overby. son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Overby.
The ceremony was said in
Metropolia, -.Saturday by Rev.
Jones. They were accompanied
by Miss Mary Lou Outland, Tom
Rowlett and Billy Swann.
The party had ginner at the
Irvin Cobb and then returned to
Murray.
Both Mr. and airs. tiveroy are
graduates of Murray High School
where they took part in many
student activities. Mr. Overby
a-as a member of the football
team of Si, H. S. four years. At
present they az.e freshmen at
Murray State College.
They wilt be at home with Mr.




The employees of the alurra)
Milk Plant were guests of Carl
B Kingins, field manager at a
Christmas and good will dinner
at the Collegiate Inc yesterday:
at 12:30 o'clock. The entire
force of thirty, including the
truck drivers and employees of
the plant were present.
Talks were made by G. B. Scott,
manager, and Carl B. Kingins,
field manager. Plans for a
larger year were discaesed.
The employees present from the
plant were: Carl BS Miliaria, W.
W. Wilson, Miss Myrtlene Ship-
ley. Miss Bessie Outland, Coy
Robinson, Jack Colston, Lexie
Ward, Parvin Blalock, Bat King,
C. D. Adams and W. C. Adams.
The drivers present at -the feast
here: Raymon Taylor, Fred Kirk-
land. 1V11 Adams, Ovid Edwards,
!'rellus Edwards, J. B. Jones. Toy
Garrison, 0. W. 'Patterson T. A.
Winchester. Howard Guthrie, R.
H. Lamb, 0. L. Miller, B. F. Ken-
dall, Rob ions, Geo. Coles, Hill-
man Coles, C. E. Guthrie
York, Bernie Crouse, J. D Law-




Mrs. H. D. Thornton opened
her home to the Baptist Mission-
ary Society for their last meet-
ing. "The Star In The East"
and "China" were the subjects
of interesting discussions; watch
followed the devotional.
There was a good attendance
McE2rwth Home Opened
To S. S. (lasses
The S. S. Classes of Mrs. Bar-
ber McElrath and Dr. Hugh Mc-
ETrath-aaaa their annual-1.1111st-
toss party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Barber McElrath, Thursday
evening.
Stoekingasswere filled for the
ktddies as'the conclusion of their
i
_Chr_istmas Cheer project.
Games were played and light
tafrestiments served.
Prepared by E. A. Johnston and to be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History of Calloway
('ounty will contain all information of interest and
merit about this county that will grow in value as
the years go by.
Calloway countains everywhere will want a copy.
It will be true, accurate and complete.
We have already received orders for a number
of copies—if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailed
postpaid when it is off tht press, within a few
Weeks.
' We expeet a great demand for these histories
and while a large quantity is being printed the
supply will not be inexhaustible. Copies will be
mailed in the order requested: Order yours today.
Price 50c Per Copy
Date. , 1931
l'he Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
Check or money-order cncldsed for copies
61 "The- History of Calloway County.: Mail
_same to
Name . •,-. .. ..—.
Arkin -
-eatetaiseittssee
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parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Toni Mor-
ris.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eraser and
Master John Richard Ratios
Collle from Sikeston. Mo. to be
at the. home, of -Rev. and Mrs.
John Ensor.
Mrs. J. A. Edwards left Satur-
day for Hot Springs. Ark, to
spend Christmas with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maggie Suggs.
Robert Pollard left the last
of last week to visit relatives in
Somerset during the holidays.
Miss Bianca Connor arrived
Sunday from St. Vincenses near
Morganfield to spend Christmas
with her mother, Mrs. Italy Grip-
po Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johnson
of St. Louis will visit relatives
here during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry qnd
baby will spend a few days in
Benton and Marion with relatavtes
Mr. and Mr. Orals Perdtte aad
daughter of Paducah will visit
;vtoarthe.:1:_t_m_e ofrMr. and Mrs. Boyd
Mrs. Myrtle Wall will visit
her parents in Mayfield.
Sir, and airs. 0. K. Bennett
will spend a short time in May-
field with relatives.
Wells l'urdomnMr and Mrs. 
and son will spend part of
Christmas with relatives in May-
.
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lotett and
sons will spend Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Lovett in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Heqry Aaron left
Sunday for Greenville to spend
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ,Iaobinson
of Altruma. Tenn.. will spend
Chrastmas with Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden will have
Rev. and Mrs. Boyd Norman 01
Wingo and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Robinson and baby of Tennesse.
as her houseguests for the holi
days.
Master Jack Dudek left Friday
for Memphis to spend Christmas
swith relatives.
.Mrs. Willie Linn and Miss
Evelyn Linn of Nashville will
visit relatives and friends: here.
Man. G. T Hiciaa will return
from Peabody. Dr. and Mrs.
Hicks will have an extensive tr1P
during ,the holiday*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pentecost
and daughter of Mayfield will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Dudley John-
son.
Auburn Wells of Antheas.
Ky., will spend the holidays here
and at Farmington. Ky.
Many of the cellege faculty
have gone to various states tea
join family groups for the holi-
days. Several will spend Christ-
mas at their homes here and will
entertain relatives.
---- -
Mrs. laz.e Morgan Honored
With Birthday Diener
About forty of the friends,
neighbors, and relatives of Uncle
David Morgan, of Almo Route 1,
gathered at his home, 'Sunday,
December 41.1, and gave his wife.
Aunt Liza, a surprise birthday
dinner. Her 72nd birthday was
Thursday, December 17, but on
account of some of her relatives
not being, able to attend on that
date the dinner was put off until
Sunday.
They had the most delicious
dinner, consisting of almost
everything that is good to vat.
To loot at' MKT- seenied-
that the depression was gone.
Uncle David and Aunt Liza are
quite hale for peoule of their
ages. They enjoyed the day very
much. The crowd left about 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Every-
one expressed a good time and
Wished them many more happy
years.
'Miss Lstla Long Weds
Ohio Man
News has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Long of Wiawell,
of the marriage of their daugh-
ter. Lyda, of Toledo, Ohio, to Mr.
Lae•rence Courtany of Marion.
Ohio.
The newly weds will visit Mrs.
Ceurcanra pariahs- dtit•Fag I the
holidays after which they will





The Almo high school basket-
ball team defeated Aurora high
school quintet 25-13 en the Almo
floor December 18.
The game was very interesting
as the scores were very close
until the fourth quarter. At the
and of the first frame Alum led
10-1. At the half Almo was in
front, lit-8. At the end of the
third period souses were 'tied at
12 all. Almo boys rallied in the




.J,n,s it Steel 5
Justin 6 L Jones 6
-;chroader 4 C Richardson
anthem' Rudolph 1




Hoover is my Shepherd I am in
want.
Ile maketh inc to lie 'down on
Park Benches,
He leadeth me by still factories.
He restoreth my doubt in the.
Republican Party:
He guideths me in the path of
unernaloyment for his parts 's
sake.
Yen, the' I walk thru the alley of
: soup- kitchens, I am still
hunary.
I do net fear evil for thou art
against me.
Thy Cabinet and thy Senate they
do discomfort me.
Thou dichst prepare a reductimi
of my wages in the presence
of toy creditorsa- - -
Thou annointest income with
taxes -so my expenses over
runneth my income.
Surely poverty and hard times
will follow me all the days
_ of the Republican adminisra-
tion.




Many continue to arrive to
taThilrlays with relatives
hem_ white. attheraisare Leavitt-a to
join Members of their families
ar other :places. Some of them
are:
Pat G. Morris of Chicago will
arrive Friday to spend the re-









It is the sincere wish of
our organization that this
Christmas will find the
hearts of you and yours fill-
ed with happ_iness. and that
the New Year will hail the
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Me Good ----
Of our patrons is one of the most valuable
assets carried on our books.
We sincerely appreciate your most loyal
friendship and wish you a very






-T. IC STOKES, Pros.
Directors—
W. S. SWANN R. II. FALWELL
T. 0. TURNER







Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw, of
Hickman, announce the approach-
-lag marriage et-theta- dans-titer,
Mtge Charlotte Shaw, to Mr.
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., Murray.
The marriage will take place
during the latter part of Feb-
ruary.
Miss Shaw is a jutilor at Mur-
ray State Collage. Before coat-
ing to Murray the popular young
lady attended the University of
Kentucky where she was a mem-
ber of the Chl Omega Sorority.
Since coming to Murray Mias
Shaw has been very prominent in
student activities and in dra-
y:Sties. She is a member of the
Allenian Society.
Mr. Stubblefield is the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield, of West Poplar street.
Hs. araduated  front attiesay iiiiek
Saban] It -1-4---aia iirteli-de'd the
University of Tennessee school Of
Pharmacy at Memphis and Louis-
ville School of Pharmacy. He
received his degree there in June
1930. He was a imeniber
the Kappa Phi Frrafernity both at
aterliphis and Louisville schools.
The marriage was announced
to her many friends at Wells Hall
by Miss Annie Watt Smith, Ful-
ton, at the Christmas dinner
given there before the Holidays.
They will make their home
here in Murray. Miss shaw will
continue tier college work and
Mr. Stubblefield will continue in
business with his father as
pharmacist at the Dale, Stubble-
I field &Co.
S. Pleasant Grove
„ Mrs.. Duncan Ellis called Sat-
urday on her 'new twin nephews,
who persist in bein4 permanent
boarders at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Charlton of near Sinking Spring
clturch.
Mr. and Mrs. West of Paris
are guests of relatives in this vi-
cinity.
The Leaguers will Present a
plaaa -aaToo Bashful to Starry".
A small admission will be charged
for this very amusing comedy. It
will be given at the Smotherman
school house Saturday night.
December 26.
,
'Hazel B Team Toris
Pleasant Valley Five
--
The Hazel "IF' team defeated
Pleasant Valley 27-20 in a hard
fought game: Friday night. De-
cember Is. Hazel led by a small
margin from the first minute of
play. The Eagles showed a
passing attack that would have
done honor to a team of higher
rank. Wilson led in scoring, ac-
counting for 12 points, Jones
showed, great power on the de-
fense.
Wilson for Hazel and Thurman
for Pleasant Valley scored 12
points each.
Uttei-back News
The sixth anti elehth crades
are woiking on their Snowbound
Booklefs. We are taking a great
dt al of pains with them, We ex-
pect to have taint flnished_allen.
Our teacher, 11 !be Pearl Evans,
came back to school last week.
She was unable to be in gabled
for several. days on account of
Illness. Miss Audie Fohrell
taught for her. Although we
thought a lot of Mies Folwell,
and appreciated the many intent-
OR things ..be told tas. we .were
real glad to get our teacher back
with us.
The only decoration
I need is a piece of
black crepe, and my






Rates: 1 cents a word, mini-
mum charge, stg cents.
FOR RENT—An unfurtiiihed
apartment. Apply to Ratline
Wear, 210 N. 5th•St., phone 213.
sow; ea0
44mar trPt 14.1211201et w4t It
point drag elevator, all in good
condition. This grinder ea* ibe
run with 10 borne power =ngO_
or tractor, would be tine for hope
and neighborhood grgrinding,g. wowld
sell with or withoutnierster.
Albert Furls. lirowns Greco;
telephone Lyan Grove.
145FOR S•--Cbeap, 2 nom
beg room suites. 2 rugs, ix!
ft. 31a. by 10 feet 6 In.
hot water heater, electric &toye.
draperies, typeWriter desk and
chair, bird bath and bench, other
household arthges. Phone 42111p
STRAYED—frOM home Thur
night, one large yellow fat f
male Collie dog. Answers to 111.LIII4r:
of -Beauty." Any 1atermation4 •
concerning her, please notify
FOR SALE—Three-pies. Mohair
Living Room Suite; alio Victor
victrola and reCords.--Call 3403
or see Mrs. C. H. Jones. it'',
FOR SALE—unlimited quantity
of 55-gallon steel drum*, rot
for almost any use, 50 cents each.
Jackson Purchase OU Cosa+ ,
patsy.
WANTED—Share cropper' wit*
small family to take charge of Mk
fo cows and board one person
Apply at once to C. W. Drinkard
at the Sheriff's office, ltp
nished apartment or two unfur- FOR SALE—Breakfast set, kit-
fished rooms. Phone 316. lie chen cabinet, stove, rugs, chairs.
 and other household furniture.-..FOR SALE CHEAP—for cash or Mrs. E. B. Newman, 111 Norgiwould trade for a good milch Fourth street. • itc
FOR RENT—Jan, 1, 4-room fur-
fite“y Christina
At this happy season of the year, it is a pl
to extend best wishes for a Merry Christman n*I_ _
Happy, Prosperous New Year to all our friends.
We are indeed appreciative of your many fay.
ors during the past year and trust that we may.
have the opportunity of being of service to you
during the coming year.
We are always ready and anxious to give you
courteous and complete service on anything in
our line..
J. B. FARRIS
General Machine Shop Heating and Tin Work
W. R. HENDRICKS, Tinner
Notice To Tobacco Growers
Ethan Irvan Will Operate Farmers
Lo-s—se--1.eaf Floor This- Season :
I wish to announce that I will, operate the Farmers LooseLeaf Floor on Depot street, located in the brick building nearthe depot.
This floor will be open day and night for receiving tobacco.Daily sales will be held each day except Saturday, but will beopen to-receive on Saturday. Prompt settlement, after each sale.
I have had a life time experience in the tobacco business;also employed only experienced and competent men to handleyour tobacco, assuring you that your tobacco will be bulked onbaskets neat and straight, in order to give it the very best ap-pearance.
I will put forth every effort to obtain the highest marketprices for you.
Free Government grading if desired.
Warm stalls and water for your stock, wagon yards for yo.Qwagons, and sleeping quarters for those who cate to stay over
night, all free.
We are now open and ready to receive, and will assufe youthatany tobacco left in our care will have close, personal atten-tion.
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
Ethan Irvan, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
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Another Christmas. Another opportunity to forget business and aPproach our friends and neighbors in a sincere spirit of fellowship, with ex-pressions of seasonable good wishes. We,  ,the business and professional people of Murray, subscribe to-this _Pagoof ireetinganking you for- yaw -rra turttartke" dosing lear'ari d wish you a joyous and happy Christmas. Seeing it broadly, our commercial relationships have all been for theprosperity and well-being of our community and its citizens,—so let us all be truly grateful.
No end of fun, gobs of laughter, and a heap




Your Christmas a Day of Happiness
As we extend greetings of the season, may




Ladies' Ready to Wear and Millinery
First National Bank Building
.../MianlE11:11.110110.4 11111...1104 00.011.• 
- -
erry Christmas and New Year's
Greetings and Best Wishes




We greet you this Christmas' day in the same
spirit as of other years. The community has
been good to us—and we hope that we have
been good to this community.
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
%A,
 .M1a.11...Naor.•10. aaa, 4WD 41p met   aW20/1u1=11.-.M.4.a.M....aaaa•••••••••••MIMP.MDalMaaaMa:11
rnerru Christmas.
As another Christmas day rolls 'round we
think back on our many years of pleasant
business associations with you, and send you
our friendliest seasonal greetings. May your
happiness be as certain as our .wishes are
sincere.
H. B, BAILEY
.0110- AM. •.•10. ra1a alma
B
Yuletide grectim.s to-all our friends—both old and
new. May this Christmas prove the happy day you've
all looked forward to—bringing bountiful blessing..
Mako it a full day of pleasure. Do not sof nut hours
preparing dinner. Complete Ttirke) Dinner 34k.
1 
ELITE CAFE CRAWFORD-GATLIN








May Christmas find you surrounded by those
you love and those who love you. For'thus
will your Christmas be merriest.
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Oda Da.. 41•11.1.1a...” .121•4
.m...4•..m...m..•••,..mmommiii.r.16,••••. • 40•.• .4•=0,











A written message sometimes brings more
cheer than an expensive gift.'We hope our
thought for you this Christmas day will bring
additionl happiness to your home. May









Merry Christni14 and Happy New Year. I thank my
friends for their support of my business in 1931. I
wish to co-operate with the pohlie in all the prob-
lems of the New Year 1932. Best twishf.s for all of













i Our holiday wish is that your pock-
ets jingle, your eyes twinkle, your
mind be untroubled, your hgart be
light. That's our Xmas greeting!





1 1 We send you a message of good will this Fes- -
1 
tive Day. May the spirit of Christmas in all
1 i 
that it means abide in your home to bring
new cheer. '
THE FAMOUS 1
W,., T. SLEDD & COMPANY Ii
Maaaa.1.41101/1/10.11.1•1,maa. •flee•••••04111..• .1=1.14=n •••••• .1.,4M• m•-• .0111. ala
If our wishes come true, you and your fam-
ily--will have the merriest of holidays, the I
most prosperous of years. _ 
LEWIS H, BEAMAN
laila..1101=a0MN.411114. 141•10M1MIN.,I=Da.M.'04M14rn,...., AIM...M. -...
1
_
To you and you and you we send a message




Mrs. Myers and Mrs.
.•=1.0,41•••• 41=1.d1411•04•••,...0•1.0.1114,=••••.flaalfroialina•an4•01.
We pray that Christmas shall bring count-
less blessings to all our friends and patrons.




Wt wish t. tatittik each arol'ev'ery cnnViror (heir
iwttrortace [luring the past year
With the (incoming holidays let us grtbet the New
Year at the (lAl..1 NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC
SHOPPE 1 CAPITOL THEATRE, Employees
Turner LEAVY LEO HENDRICKS. mgt.
....,•••“..01•0.,41=04,4•awaIOrNIMMNIMPRIMMit.••••••••••• ,0,,mouwaNwe • ••••••1..ala• al=.4
mmpaproizmimmiro„c.R[uriNcl
To all our patrons—those who have shared
with ITS and those who will share with us in
the future--our heartiest and sincerest greet-
ings. May this Christmas be your best!
MURRAY MEAT MARKET







For Christmas Comes But
Once a Year!
While 1931 ha- not been as some other years, we greet you in the
same spirit of good and appreciation this year as in other years.
We hope that Santa Claus will bring all Of you your fondest wishes
and that the New Year will bring you the greatest ProsperifY, Happi-
/ ness and Health.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past year and trust
that -we may hare the opportunity of serving you during 1932.





Tenn., will spend the Christmas
holidays with his brother, Rev.
Jno. Ensor and Mrs. Ensor.
From now until January 1st.
I will sell you fine George Dotter
Rubber Tired, Top Buggies,
strictly A grade, with fine hay-
nees at the wonderfully reduced
price of $112:00. Something you
hat ent' seen in the past to years
and I am fearful you will never
get such value again. Better get
yours while they last.—Youys for
Real Prices on Beal Values, J.
W. Denham, Hazel, Ky. tf
Mr. Urban A. Strader is a
patient at the Mason Memorial
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs Eiga •Joh-nson, of Bandana,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bailey John-
son, of LaC.enter. will spend the
holidays here with their son and
brother, J. H. Johnson, and
fatuity.
The Rev. and' Mrs. W. L. En-
sor and baby, of laiishville, will
spend the Christmas holidays
with Rev. Ensor's parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J, 0. Ensor. Young En-
sor is the conference student in
Vanderbilt Uncversity this year.
Corbit Birdson, of Trigg coun-
ty, is in the Keys-Houston Clinic
sufferin.g from a severe Sealp
wound whilt working with the
Vincennes Bridge Co.
We sell Aladdin Lano1S and
supplies.—E. S. Ditignid &
Son. D24c
Miss Harriett Wooldridge has
arrived here from Nashville to
spend the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Wooldridge in the College addi-
tion. Miss WOOldridi:e is -a
members of the Cohn school
facultn
Mrs. Jake Shipley, bookkeeper
at the Murray Milk Plant, re-
ceived a severely cut hand Sat-
urday on a brof:en milk bottle
and was taken to the Clinic-Hos-
pital for smelters and dressing-.
Mies Rearey Wooldridge, art
teacher in the Arkansas A. & M.
College, Jonesboro. Ark., has ar-
rived to spend the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Wooldridge oh North Fifteenth
street.
J: S. Tarver, alurfreesboro,
Tenn., is visiting friends here this
week. Mr. Tarver is a former
member of the ,Mtlerag State
()liege .
Big Selection bed rocas suites.
prices right—E. S. Dteguid &
Son., 024c
Miss I:=-•beecs_ Spicer, n, nurse_
at the Mason Wei-viol-fat 'Hospital,
underwent an operation last Fri-
day evening and is getting along
fine. Miss Sykes is the sister-in-
law of Mr. Ralph Wear of the
Ledger & Times.
Roscoe Clopton, Ft. ,Smith,
Ark., tree arrived here to spend
he Holidays with his mother,
Mrs. Laura Clopton, and sister,
Miss Donnye Clopton, on _ West
ive street.
Miss Desiree eale has arrked
-Fere tó spend the 1CaTlifitys with
friands and relatives, Miss
-
Miss Luela McCain, who is
teaching at Portageville, Mo., will
arrive Wednesday to spend the
holidays with home folks.
Phillips McCaslin left Satur-
day for Dickson, Tenn., to spend
the week with relatives and
friends.
Tony Philips left Saturday for
Stayton, Tenn., where he will
spend the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Slayden Phil-
lips.
Ray Timmons of Golden Pond,
received a compound fracture of
the leg Monday when he jumped
front a small tree while bunting,
Mr. Timmons, being alone. was
forced to walk two miles to the
nearest farm house, using his
tarn as a crutch. He was taken
to the Clinic-Hospital in a seri-
ous condition after a e.reat loss
of blood. His condition is im-
proved, howe‘er, at this printing.
See itur line of Congoleurn rugs
—E. S. Dinged(' & Son. Mir
Clay Copeland spent the week
end in Eldorado, Ill., Nisititi,:
ltaleh Murphey, Marion Burk.
and Harold Moody.
Mrs. Charles H. Bayne of Kan-
sas City, Mo., spent Suhdayi the
?..Or th in the h,oine of Mrs. A
Downs,
Tommy Iiiirkeen. Of asst. Dek-
ter, was arrested Tuesday on a
charge of failing' to work the
road. He made a bond of $50 and
was released.
Mr. Chailes Anderson. who has
been a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital for seimetime was able to
return to his home last Friday,.
much improved.
Howard Morn, of Dexter, was
fined one cent and costs in the
Calloway county court today On a
charge of breach of the peace.
Mrs. L. D. Williams and J. K.
Williams visited relatives in
Ilitigeley and Hornbeak, Tenn..
last Sunda.
One of the twin taby girls born
to Mr. and Mrs. Iming Weichert
at the hospital Sunda) died Mon-
day morning at 3:30 e'clock„ Th.
other is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belote and
son, Bobby, are spending Christ-
alas with relatiVes in Mayfield.
Mrs. J. R. Oury left for Mem-
phis the first of the week ot
spend two weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Jerry M. Porter.
Ovie Story. son of Airs. Clar-
ence Story, of the West Fork
eeetion tindesreet am appenaicitta
oneatinn at the Clinic-Haepltal
Saturday. Though the apnendi
was already ruptured, his con-
dition is favorable at present.
KNIGHT NEWS
We are haying plenty of rain
and nuni, hut should remember
Mk summer and not complain.
Mrs. Mabel Wyatt has bi•en
very sick. We hope for her a
Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted _Io the Masoit Memorial
Hospital during the past week:
Joseph R. Miller, Hazel; Miss
Rebecca Sykes, Murray; Master Sunday -adioet—t:st
Charles H. Broach, Murray; Junior Chorch-111:30.
ban A. &radar. Murray; IL& Morning worshi 1)=-11 : Ser-
Irving 'Welched. Murray; 'Baby mon by pastor. apeeial music
Benice Welched, Murray; L. H. by the Ensot's Brothers quartet.
Pierce, Paris.
The following patients were
discharged from the Mason
Memorial Hospital during the
past week:
Mrs. W. G. Seawright, Paris;
Harrison Williams, Paris; Mies
Jimmie De.; Sisk, Madisonville;
Charles Anderson, Murray; Miss
when he left this world for he 1112116111
was ready and anxious to gm Int4Nalft
—Written by two of b* /1Mit COMO*
best friends. '•WIlskor of Sesesa
?ratio thank, CM*
1st Methodist Church
The young people will meet
in their services at 6:15. All
young people are heartily wel-
come.
There will be no preaching
service in this church at- the
seven o'clock hour, Yeor paistor
is asking that this church mean-
margarat._. .nrit..,bershiu go_siltb. Jaini ite_thil RAD-
gtallIcer Hrorair 'Rater Ifftifer-tist---rintretr-for-titt-evtontmr-iroir.--
0. Carman, Murrio , Mrs. .1. .M. ship ttat we may show our ap-
Cochran, Newhern, Tenn.; Mas-
ter Harold Loyd, Paducah.
sick but we are glad that' he is
Improving.
Lots of movhig in this neigh-
borhood.
Mrs. Ann n.i ti;Cot? seas buried
Sunday afternoon in the Itataree
cemetery, Irreparable losses
when we are called on to give
up such women a:- site and Mrs.'
Stokes. •
The Mallory .'ehool honor roll
for the past month is as follows:
Pupils making A's and Ds:—
Eighth Grad i Lavelle Steele,
Sheltie Hodee- ttwere Futrell,
Rose Henry.
Sixth Grade lid M. rrell, Leroy
ore;ti i:vans, Connie
Steele, Harold .1. %ell, Sara Nell
Futrell, ! 1,.ssiter, Rupert
Ross, Thomas i
Thirl Craft, aley Jewell, An-
dy Ross.
a-Second : l::etta Knight.
Dorothy le . Warren Jewell,
Owen Hodge;, ,
First Grade: Katherine Knight,
Elva Bailey, J. D. Lassiter, EWa




J. E. Phillips was born June
2, 1864; departed this life Dec.
15, 1931. Age 67 years 6 months
and 13 days. lie was married to
Martha E. Paschall April 17,
18S3. - *
To this union were. born three
children, Gatlin Phillips, Mrs.
Sallie Kelso, and Mrs. Mamie
Lewis, all of this county. Also
five arandchadren and a host of
relatives and friends to mourn
his departure. -
He will be missed in time
home, also in the community in
which he lived for he was an
exception in visiting the sick
and afflicted. He numbered his
friends by the score, as was dem-
onstrated by the many that visit-
ed hint during his illness. He
had a friendly greeting for every-
one. Everything that medical
skill and loving hands could do
was done to relieve his sufferings
and his willies for a plain_ burial
are being carried out.
 HP said tell them to write in
my obituary that I professed
faith in Christ in early life, have
made thitilitkes but have tried
to treat ' r1ns.
We can't begin to tell the many
beautiful things he has been say-
ing about what he would see
speesly recovery.
Little Burleas Knight who has
been very ill, ie -better. -
Mr. Daniel Bailey has been
gr .v ' !. 11,e ?.‘ ?.‘ . '
Another Christmas — another occasion
when we can express publicly and per-
tinently the good will we feel to a
community that has bestowed
upon us so fully its faith, in-
terest and patronage.
May we continue to merit your faith and
patronage and we wish you a Merry
Christmas and that the-New Year
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, of the northeast part
unty, was arrested TlIeS-
t week on a statutory
Lee was released later
e Collins was arrested
rsday night on a charge
desertion. Collins home
win and Mille•e store.
released on bond.
Martha Kelly left Monday




-ks, near Wisweli, has
or several days and is
Keys-Houston Hospital
atruent.
and Mrs. Hall Hood and
Will spend the Holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Thomas,
parents of Mrs. Hood. in Ring-
gold. La.
Claud Anderson was a visitor
tn Paducah - Sunday.
Torn Rowlett, student at the
Fniversity of Kentucky, arrived
here Saturday to spend the Holi-
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D_Rpwlett.
James Riley Lassiter, infant
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lasal-
ter. of New Concord= IS RI 'frith
influenza at the Keys-Houston
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A_ E. Eden. of
Chatni,aign. ill., will arrive today
to spend the Christmas holidays
with their son. Prof. R. K. Eden,
instructor .of the college band,
and Mrs. Eden. Mr. Eden is
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THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
Leuisville's Largest Afternoon Newspaper
And 
THE LEDGER & TIMES
For One Whole Year
• For Only
$4•00
This is your oppbrt-tirity to get tw oimpOrtant
newspapers at an unusually low cost_ In addition to
this paper, which brings yourall-of the local news,
you can now get one Of these two great newspapers
of national prominence—either The Daily Courier-
Journal or The Louisville Times—for a full year at
the low .price quoted above.
THIS OFFER IS FOR
R. 17.-D. SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
If you are now a regular subscriber to either-of
these' news a ers, the term of your aptv
,ioniTlFbe 'added to that of your Old subscription.
The Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
.1111..•••- -4M...•••• •••- .111M. .0=0- AMMOueillr .11•W .•••.•.•M-
Master Charles Broach, son of
Mr. mei Mrs. Charles H. Borach,
has been ill at the Mason Me-
morial Hospital for several days
and his condition is reported im-
proved.
The Gatlin-Bishop Motor Co.,
Dodge and Plymouth dealers,
have moved their place of busi-
ness one door east of their form-
er location. They are now in
the corner building, known as the
J. D. Sexton building.
Misa Emma J. Helm and Miss
Mattie Trousdale, teachers in the
Murray Training School, will
spend their vacation in Mayfield.
For kiln-dried kindling in bun-
dles. call 64. Murray Consumers
Coal & ice Co., Inc. if
Q. C. McNutt, fomerly of
Brewers. Marshall County. 110
mo d Yrs lettrray -witere-tte
ty is a patient at the Clinic-Hos-
pital.
Dan Dill, of D111. Tenn.. was
In towe on business Tuesday
morning.
A routine session was held by
the city council Friday night.
Mayor Edd Filbeck will announce
the membership of the various
committees after the first of the
year.
Mrs. Curtis Brandon, who
underwent an operation last week
at the Clinic-Hospital, was able
to return to her home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Terry. of
Tulsa, Oklahoma are houseguests
this week of Mr. Terry's sister,
Mrs. K. 0. Wilkinson and family.
They will leave Friday for Jack-
son, Tenn., to visit Mr. Terry's
is in Peabody College,
Miss Steve Wooldridge, teacher
in city school system of Catletts-
burg, is spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Wooldridge on North
Fifteenth street.
The ten-year-old of Galen
Chapman. fell and sustained a
broken dinar bone ittat week and
was carried to the Clinic-Hospital
for x-ray examinations and treat-
ment.
Edward Wooldridge, member
of the faculty of the Tennessee
Industrial School, Nashville, ar-
rived here today to spend a few
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Ie. Wooldridge on North
Fifteenth street.
Shop around before you buy.
fathei. Get our pricee—le. S. Diumtid &
be local representative for the
Singer Sewing Machine Co. Mr.
McNutt and family are residing
on South 12th street.
Mrs. Lola Hale, of Shiloh, is
a medical patient at the Clinic-
Hospital this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Otry Dixon, of
the Shiloh section, are the par-
ents of a son, born Monday morn-
Representative John Youne
Brown, of Lexington, candidate
for speaker of the 1932 Kentucky
House of Representatives, was in
Murray last week conferring with
local political leaders.
Preston Holland, Harry Sledd
and ibe T. Lovett attended the
proles.sional fouthaft game in
Memphis Sunday between Nevers'
Chicago Cardinals and the Mem-
phis Tigers.
Coundete line Fostoria glass-
eare.—E. S. Dimmed & Son.D24c
Twins were born to Mr. and
Mrs. In ing Weichert at the Ma-
son Memorial Hospital last Sun-
tay afternoon. Mr. Weichert is
connected with Lerman Brothers
Store of Murray. This is the
-fourth set of twins, born at the
hospital.
Mrs. Mae Padgett PIIIT144.4.14,
who came for the ftitterfti Of
Mrs. T. H. Stokes. left Sunday for
her home in Chattanooga.
Mrs. Ella Stokes of Lynn Grove
will be at the home of her son,
T. H. Stokes, for sometime.
Alton Barnett visited friends
in Princeton over the week-end.
Nevith Waters left Sunday for
Louisville on business.
Floor lamps and table lamps.
—E. S. Ditigeid & Son. D24c
Mr. and MN. Jno, R.. Oury.
Mrs. H. -P. Wear, and Miss Callis
Wear attended the funeral and
burial of Mrs. Della Boaz, a
relative, at- Wickliffe; Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Farris. of Bran-
don, is a patient for treatment
at the Clinic-Hospital. -
Miss Eunice Oury. who is
teaching at Wickliffe, is at home
for the holidays.
Mrs. Cline Bell of Memphis.
who has been visiting relatives
here and at Paducah. returned
home Teesday.
For kiln-dried kindling in bun-
dles. call 64. Murray Consumer'
Cold & Ice Co.. Inc. tf
R. E. Gorham,. 41,-beet 40 years
old, superintendent of' Dover,
Tenn., schools for the past sever-
al years and vice-president of the
by shooting himself Tueerlay
morning. Mr. Gorham had been
In Ill health for the past several
years and despair over his condi-
tion is- believed to have caused
his act.
Glenn Whitford of Trigg coun-
2110A .4 ....Y. •• r•.,5
1111.42 .41 VI PI ar-iii*
predation for the fine brotherly
spirit that we find in Brother
Skinner, the pastor.
We Bid You Welcome, Always,
To All Our Services.
mo. 0. Ensor, Pastor.
Read the classified ads; it pars.







Make This Mk tea
Physic the bladder easily:, 7
Drive out Impurities and meat
sive acids which cadres irritation
that results in leg pains, 1.44
ash% kuottur ant- getting
BIJ-KVIII, the lithedet:
physic, containing Duchy. bait -
per On, et!, works Cu the blada
4.-eleaeintly
castor oil on the bowel*. Get &
25e box (5 grain idle) from Yone:
druggist. After feet 4016 It
not relieved of getting up nights
go' back and get your
You are bound to feel
after this cleansing anti you
your regular sleet. 1.0eallP




.Will Be Served at
The National Hold
The National Hotel takes pleasure in t °Nine*
to its friends and the public that it wil Ike a
TURKEY DINNER
ChriitmaS Day-
and all the trimmings, served in the National Ho.
tel's usual good style, delicious food, tastefully
prepared.
The greetings 'of the season are sineeraiy O*.
tended to all by our entire organization.
Murray National Hotel
C. A. .IORD, Manager
PHONE 9 FOR RESERVATIONS
o_ Tobacco fir
I wish to announce that I will operate the Murray Loose Floor in the tuttnt
location as last season, east of the railroad on the highway in the large assd-
ciation building, with more floor space than any house in the Western District.
. This floor will be open day and night for receiving tobacco. Daily Mita'
will be held each day except Saturday, but will be open to receive on saturdgi.
Prompt settlement after each
I have had a life time experience in the tobaccb business, also lit looati
floor business, for a number of years, also employed only experienced and com-
petent men to handle your tobacco, asauring you that your tobacco wit] be bulked
on baskets neat and straight, in order -to give it the very best appearance.
I will put forth every effortAQ obtain the highest markoepricergayo..
Free Covernment grading if desired. '
Free stalls and water for your stock, and warm sleeping nuarte,
who care to stay over night.
We are now open and ready to take care of all tobacco received until oaks
date is announced, and will assure you that any tobacco left in our care will
have my personal attention, and we will try to obtain for you the higheetpricee
possible.
Vials's& 
a Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Toy Farmer, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
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Plea. It was just over inThomas Craig PIIIPINIV the Morning of December 10,
19111. at 1220 o'clock.
en the revelaU011 (Me. 00 God rebuked the wind and
great battle folltpred. watt & calm. God spokethat made heaven and the to the suffering form ism!that rules Majegig. the
Thome& Craig Parker at thet confirmed the oath.-iaw tit
the 21st day Of 'fleattlefleit, sited thne. to the Rome Be
; to invade the _Mew ap, prepared for hint years ago.
raig Parker. Paral,rds, the He had suffered greatly, but
electric storm, the roving, waves his faith in God --fever ceased.
Around forty y4rs ago he cametame one at a time, 'till the
bowie of Mrs. Laura Parker was -631" rd Yaling G44 hador-(given _hit alas-and 
requests.f 
acahtured and sad. But with II*awn arms mut Isamu aka hop,'" with the church, Prima-
Baptist, was baptized into
that can't be numbered. P:2 
to the All-wise Giver, His friends
od out in words and Wadi Christ. He lived ever faithful
leas were summoned bat. to 
are 1.0 numerouv to mention.
The connsinaltr.casvies drooping
heads 444 Wittig Warts. hut the
sad, sad heart is the dear wife,
who stood over and at by his
-her-illise -tor- her
dear husband, is as the ring of
gold has no and. Often times es
1 visited his sisk chamber I could






04, had ordained it to be an.
The dear wife, dauggters and









- THE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND
ORGANIZATION MEMBERS OF
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HOW nice it would be to
shake you all by the hand
_and.expreseour_good wishes- -
- personally.
Instead may we take this
means of extending seasonal











"Lsara, -Laura-. Oh, she
stood by until death as she had
promised thirty-six years ago the
17th of this month.
Dear Ruby and Elizabeth, how
your dear father adored you, ever
be $o thankful of. such a father
God gave you. The five eons,
Buell; Prentice, Clifton, Rudy.
and Robus, you have proven
Yotir love for your father. Oh,
how you nursed and administered
to his necessities, but now the
cold, dark grave holds closely the
dear form you love so, out of
sight, but not forgotten, no, no.
never. Other dear ones are two
sisters, Mrs. Frances McChrietan,
and Mrs. Palisade Grogan. They
are weeping, too. Four brothers
are grieved, Bruce, Dee, Buriess,
and R. T., all are sad and weep-
ing, too, for their father and
mother's old homestead is deso-
late and sad &gale of the deatn,
WieWisktein -brother. --Thweom-
panion, daughters and sons,
daughters-in-law, brothers and
sisters and all loved ones. No
doubt if Brother Craig could
speak he would bay, -"Loved ones
weep not for me, at the age of
68, I am anxious to go to that
Heaven of -Rest. where tears never
flow. I fear not to enter that
lonely ward, for soon shall I rise
from the old -church yard; but
were I at rest beneath you tree,
why should you weep dear ones
fore me7"
ge was way-worn and sad, Oh
why then retard the rest he seeks
in the old church yard? Yes,
soon shall he join that heavenly
hand of .glorified .souls at- hia
Saviours right hand.
tore know it seems vain, when
friends depart to breathe -kind
words to the broken heart. We
know the joys of Sister Laura's
life seems marred when she fol-
lowed her dear husband to the,
old church yard.
Funeral services were condi/I.--
led the following day by „Oder
T J. Prince of Fulton Ky. 'A
large crowd more than tilled the
church. Eyes were f196ded with
tears as they paid last respect.
The remains were laid to rest in
the Salem cemetery by the side
of their three.hables.
—Written y due that knew
hlnjj Fannie H. Chester.
5,-Pleasant Grove
'?dr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan
and family of Detroit, who have
spent several weeks in this vi-
cinity with relatives, will not be
able to return before the holi-
days on eccount of Mrs. Gro-
gan's health. Mrs. Grogan re-
turned from hospital at Mur-
ray last week and. at present she
and Mr. Grogan are at .h18 moth-
er's Mrs. zetta Grogan.
Mr. 'Morton, who underwent an
operation at the Clinic last week,
is reported better.
J. S. Smotherinan who was
quite siek for several days, is
much improved.
Several persons of the coin-
mitnity butchered hogs last Mon-
day.
Mr. Ed Phillips, who was rear-
ed in this vicinity and lived near
Taylor's store, died last week.
Interment Wednesday in the
Pleasant Grove cemetery. He is
survived by his widow and two
daughters, Mrs Kelso. and Mrs.
Tewii; one inikaister. Mrs. Oat
Denham. Mr. Phillips had been
in poor health for a lone while.
was a good citizen.
Happy Christmas and a bright
New Year to the Ledger I:.
Times family and its many
readers, and may each, like the
Boy Scouths, make it a rule of
their lives to do something each
day to make another happier. „,
R,. 14  - 
Weiner of Chrhit,..irbosc jstilltdase
we celebrate.
111111111111111•11111111111111111
Thanking you for your
kind patronage during
the past and trusting
the very pleasant asso-
ciations will also' con-
tinue during the coin-
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Just a Word About
Job Printing
The Ledger & Times is ful-
ly equipped to do any and all,
kinds job printing. Letter-
head', envelopes, statements,
bill heads and circular Setters,
posters, in fact anything- that
the average person wants, can
be furnished by The Ledger
& Times Job Printing De-
Pertinent.
And the 'price is as low as
you will par elsewhere. We
can print anything the mer-
chant or business man ,will
need, and at a price as low
as the same job can be turned'
out for in the big' offices.
'We- Mai make delivery*. in
24 hours on most any job, of.
prbstfain. 
Next time you have a job
to print bring it to The Ledger
& Times.
•••••••••••••404••••••••••••
Play To Be Given
at S. Pleasant Grove
A three-act comedy, "Sound
to Marry", will be presented
Saturday, December 26, at seven
o'clock by the South Pleasant
Grove Epworth League at the
Smotherman sebool building.
laughs from beginning to end, is
being given for the benefit of the
league. The admission will be
ten and twenty cents.
The cast of characters is as fol-
lows:
Betty Jane Dove— Justine ,jrbests for the eat. Mrs. Verge-
z-son is still confined to her badEWurAiNtsiguti. lere.0
Bakar---Holinies and seems
Hilda M. Slater—Et.11/ Mee Mr. and Mr*. Hetden Walston
Paschall.
/ to /24- no 'change Inher condition.
and bon, Billie, Mr. and Mrs, S.
Samuel Sore_r_74iihr_Duan. „II. Curd and urs._Ethei Q*
e Jones. - motored to Thiskory-Cirine to at-
tend Jewel Normans farewell
sermon of two year's work.
There will be ti debate held at
the Church of Christ, Dexter, by
Jewel Norman, Church of Christ,
with Tom Dennington. -Baptist.
commencing January 26 at 10:00
o'clock. ,Everybody invited.
Mr. Clint Daugherty and his
Dexter News
"Merry Christmas to all
readers everywhere!!!
Our town is having its streets




We hive enrolled 42 pupils.
This year is very, rapidly drawing.
to a close and people are mov
out of our district into others.
'We are sorry to see them go, but
wish them 'ouch Joy and/prosper-
ity. Our attendance is holding
U1) fine. Since the ..,Peopie have
'finished most of their fall work
we have very fey.'' absentees.
We are verl sorry 'indeed that
we have had, to call off our Play
on accounsrof some of the chat-
acters to drop out.
We
/
eiere honored with the pres-
mice of our county superintendent
M. 0. Wrather, and the district
/trustee, Harry Jones, last Thurs-
day morning.
Exiling being over everyobe is
in better spirits. Christmas is
being looked forward to-as a ereat
event. .0er program will begin
at 1 o'clock prolawt. We have'
moved the time up 30 minutes on
accounteof having quite a lengthy
program. If you have a present
you would like to give away bring
it end place it on our, tree.
Pupils making geadee sufficient
to get on the honor roil are as
followe.
First grade: Boyce Iloeers,
Doris Woi 'Ewan, Thomas C. Jones,
Wilma Jane Jones.
Second grade: Gene Cole, Rich-
ard Boggess, Marie Phillips, Ear-
Ione Tidwell, Jimmy Jones.
Third grade: Mary Eliabeth
Jones, Randolph Story, Dorothy
Workman, Nell Culver, Edna L.
Thompson.
Fourth grade: 'Margaret N.
Cole, Treva N. Tidwell.
Sixth grade: Maurine Rogers.
Eighth grade: Nitaree Brewer,
Lucille Jones, Myrtle Mae ilay.
We lia as our Friday after-
noon guests Mrs. Virgil Culver
and daughters, Mary and Mo-
zelle.
Mrs. Opal Robinson and chil-
dren are preparing to join her
husband, who returned ete De-
troit about three weeks ago. They
will drive through. Lawrenc
Swift will accompany them and
do the driving.
Read the classified ads; it pays.
.r•-e",` eieso"i'esewestesese. eseee
Miss Elizabeth Copeland spent
the week-eat with her uncle.This play, which is full of
Horace Walston and family.
Mrs. Julia Ferguson was ten-
dered a birthday dinner on De-
cembe5 18th. The immediate
family, Mrs. Horace Smith and
Itirs‘ Sabra Harris of Hardin were
use us more fully throughout the
New Year. May the God of com-
fort speak peace to every sorrow-
ing heart. May the child-loving
King make glad the heart of ev-
ery little child.
As your pastor, and as one of
the pastqrs in the community. I
want to express my fullest ap-
preciation of the fine friendship
and most enriching fellowship ac-
corded me during the seven years
I have been privileged to serve
this church and community;', It
is the earnest desire and prayer
of my heart to be a real pastor
and friend and shepherd during
the coming year and I ask your
prayers and co-operation to that
end. We greatly appreciate the
many Christmas greetings and re-
membrances we are receiving and
assure you that they are making
glad our hearts.
Come to Sunday School next
Sunday at 9:30.
The pastor will preach at 10:45
A. M. We are taking 'in our
Sunday night services to worship
with the First Baptist Church as
an expression of good fellowship
and in appreciation of the fine
spirit of brotherly love and co-
operation manifested by the par
tor, Bro. J. E. Skinner. We want
to nue every member of the First
Christian church, who can pos-
sibly do so, to attend the services
at the Baptist church next Sunday
night.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
night at 7 o'clock.
Junior and Senior Christian
Endeavor at 6:15 P. M. Sunday-
The season's greetings to all.
ALt ALWATS WELCOME".







in Murray and Calloway County
SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.
WE PAY RETURN P*CEL
- POST
.1 4,3 T •la
_ • ,
awAriv
Billie M. Ponder—Frank Ellis
Evelyn Grad.—Edith Myers.




The pastor M wishing for every
tumeemhb:prpaieendt farniedndideoeft t rhewcahr du ri nc hg






Christmas possible. Our Lord has his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas..
blessed us with material and spin-
Goal blessings tar beyond our Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett,
desserts. At this season we are Mrs. Totay Lan/Mater, Mrs. Jew-
ell. Ford, Miss Jesate Crosby andremembering and evaluating anew
brothers, James and John of
self in His Son and our Saviour.
His greatest gift, the gift of Him-
Hardin, motored to Paducah Moe-
May the Spirit of the Christ eller- "I'
acterize all that we say and do 
ter. 
Mrs. Wm. Reeves and daugh-
during the Christmas season and ' 
Mrs efurel Andrus and Mrs
Ethel Curd we allow Him to lead 
andthe attended the Home 
makers' meeting at Almo in the
home of Mrs. Keys Futrell.
Mr. Geo. Walters attended the
services of Jewel Norman at
Hickory *Grove as well as mem-
bers of Union Hill congregation.
Miss Elaine Cleaver came in
Friday aftef a delightful %lett
with relatives in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs: Everett Cleaver spent Sat-
urday night with her parents,-
Mr. aniLless. -Wm. Eggman.
Mr. W. D. Moore was in over
the week:end from Alabama with
his son, Jones, and family, and
daughter, Mies Virginia Moore.
The Dexter echooi. will have
a Christmas tree and program
Thursday morniqg-, December




MEET -WITH MRS. ROBINSON-
The -Penny Homemakers' Club
met with Mrs. Oscar Robinson
last Tuesday for an all day meet-
ing. This was the first all day
meeting held since last spring
and everyone preeent enjoyed
the hospitality of the host.
Our lesson was brief but in-
structive on "The Sewing of Yard
Seed, Planting of Shrubbery, and
of Flowers."
Members present were:
Mesdames John Workman. R.
Wells, John E, Waldrop, 0. S.
Jones, Leonia Ward, Roy Gra-
ham, Leonard Wilson, Gatlin
Clopton, Glenn Rogers, Chesley
Adams, Luther Hughes, and Miss
Willie Jetton.
Visitors were; Mrs. W. L
Ward. Mrs. Ethel Curd, of Almo
Club, Mrs. McDaniel, Mn,. W-
aists Armstrong, Mrs. Will Farm-
er, Mrs. coy Roblneen; and Miss
Monroe. -e
Every one received a useful
gilt oat-ad-sin- dteakkaz----
Eacfi Member carried a quart
or more of fruit or vegetables to
be diatibuted to the needy.
Our program was very comical,
still carrying the Christmas
spirit. Mrs. Leonard Wilson gave
a' monologue, "What 11.1 Get
For Christmas". This furnished
a laugh for everyone. The negro'
dialect, "High Culture", given bi-
Mrs. Lennie Waldrop added dutek
merriment and fun. Everybody-
joined in the singing of the
beautiful Christmas; carol, "Si-
lent Night".
Our next meeting will be with
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton for' anall
day meeting on the fourth Fri-
daY in January.—See. and Treas.
CARD OF THANKS—We wisp,
to thank our many friends,
neighbors, mad Dr. Jones reit;
their kindness -during the illness
and death of our dear fathet _
Dickson Warren. Also thank




are replenishing their feed lots






GENERAL INSURANCE GATLIN BUILDING










_-"We WiEtitrolii BUSuies—i-and GiniiadWOur fc-icee to-he
as Low as the Lowest, Quality Considered
LETTERHEADS BILL HEADS STATEMENTS
SHIPPING TAGS ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
SPECIAL RULED OFFICE FORMS
SALE BILLS CIRCULARS
IN FACT ANYTHING THAT CAN BE DONE WITH -
TYPE AND' A PRINTING PRESS
We Will Appreciate Your Business
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MONDAY and TUESDAY, Jan. 4th and 5th
WED. and THURS.. Jan 6-7. FRI. and
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Senior Quintet Defeat e Feriph
Ilse to Win First Offk•ial
Intra-Class Contest.
An intra-rchool tournament
last week consisted of a seriee of
hasketball saintat within the till-
fi fent high school clasaes. The
hiors won the title of nobility
hi a safe marein front the
Jutdors.
ThiO series has put. an athletic
'Writ into boys who:never cared
for basketball.
In the first game- the seniors
nosed out the Juniors 20-17 and
the second contest between SoPh-
mores anti Freshman disposed of
the Freshman boys. Therefore
the Seniors defeated the Soph-
ornbres in the last game.
After this tournatnent the
eighth grade boys defeated the
Freshman boys 20-4. Cord Coch-
ran, a former graduate, refereed
all the games.
A feast for fans will be dis-
played January 8 when the Mur-
ray State Cortege Freshman five
will clash with__Dte Wildcats on
the Lynn Grove floor.
Lyn,: Grove H. S.
"The Gate to Happiness", pre-
sented by the Junior class, spon-
sored by Miss Sallie Howard, on
Saturday earning was a decided
success.
Music was furnished between
arts of the comedy by the high
school students. The high school
band untier the direction of Huron
Jeffrey rases a thirty minute con-
cert before the curtalns were
drawn for the play.
A quartet, composed of J. D.
Rosers, Hafford Myers, Katherine
Butterworth, and Doris West sang
one number which was followed
bv,a vocal sole by Katherine But-
ts rworth.
Miss Lucy Wilson, a gradaate
of the class of '28, was married
to Mr. Roy Boatwright, Satitrday.
Mrs. Boatwright is the daughter
of Me. and Mrs. Connie
Mr. Boatwright is a KA lesman for
Covington Bros. Wholesale Co..
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Mc-
Neely and little daughter. Caro-
lyn, are spending the Christmas
holidays with relatives. ••••—,
- Mr. and Mrs. Voris Pickard,
of Memphis, are Yisitipf,; relatives
in this eortanunity. Mrs. Pickard
was formerly a teacher in the pri-
mary department of Lynn Greve
High School.
Mrs. °oldie Dunn, will spend a
two weeks vacation in the coun-
ty.
Miss Gladys Swann returned to
her home. Saturday, from -Inner,-
port, Tenn..-- where she teaches
In the City School system.
A Christmas program will be
given by the primary grades
Wednesday night. December 23.
No admission will be charged.
azei -Route _T_bree
Still raining most every day.
When the sun does shine, it will
possibly seem much brighter.
Christina:. , brings a lot of
things, soineeare sad, some are
glad, but all on that day seem
to have that same solemn feel-
ing, a "Divine Solemnity".
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel NU tson
visited Mrs.—Julia Clark Sainshry.
'My. Mfg 'Mrs. Carton eta-rk awd
eTstsiotte 17011, spent altt n-





Mrs. Jamie Clark, Mrs Tosco
Wilson and little daughter.
Evelyn. sisited Mrs. J. R. Clark
Sunday afternoon.
Earl Nix Wilson spent Satur-
day night with Meredith Osbron.
Master Billie Hugh Wilson is
visiting his grandfather. -.Mr:
Grant Wisehart this week.
Wishing everyone a Merry
Christmas and a New Year of
Joy.
Perry Visited home




Hazel's quintet of co-eds ran
wild -Friday nieht. December lit,
to defeat the lassies from Pleas-
ant Valley. The scores were
14-1G. Hazel led all the way
' and seemed aita be able to score
when they wished. Coach Wilson
played his substitutes the last
half. The Valley was totally U 11-
I able to stop the Hazel attack.
The Hazel girls are making
aood progress and will he a
etrong cotr.ender for the distrir.
,
Minors.
Wilcox, Hazel guard, hit a new
reeerd In Ws county for girls by
seating 25 points. St. John fol-
lowed second with 11 markers.
Heath News
Anita Page, Buster Keaton, Cliff Edwards and Sid T
aylor
in "Sidewalks 'of New York"
night, December 16, by the Heath
students and was carried to
Thomas 'the ?ollowing Friday
night. Large crowds attended
both places and good times were
reported by all.
Mr. L. C. Miller is some let-
ter at this writing.
Miss Larue Ruitaell has started
to work for the McElroy store.
Mr. A. Pool 'and family have
moved to the old Doc Palmer
place, south of K1rksey. and Mr.
Huse Glover will move on the
place he moved from, near Heath.
Mrs. Gracie Spann is at her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ander-
son. and is very ill with pneu-
monia.
They are planning a Christmas
program at Mt. Carmal church
for Christmas Eve night. We
hope it will' be a great success
It seemed as though we had
a flood Saturday night, for it
washed out several bridges and
has delayed the milk truck and
the mail carrier for a few days.
The Heath basketball girls
have some new sulto-whiCh the,''
expect to wear soon.
Several people of the neigh-
borhood have killed hogs.
There was preaching at Locust
Grove Church last Sunday by the
pastor, Bro. Deese.
Mr. McClard, the pastor of
Owen's Chapel church, preached
an interesting s•rrrion on last
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
They are also planning a
Christmas program at Locust
Grove to he put - n Christmas
night. The priblic is invited.
Mr Comm! Alexarrtier and fami-
ly had as their all day guests,
Sunday, Mr. B. B. Russell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis New-
some. Mr. and Mr., Joe Youise
were callers of tete evening.
Almo Circuit M. E.
Sunday, December 27
Ththel—Sundav School at 10
a. ria Preaching at 11 a. m.
Sunday school at the other
churehes at the usual hours.
Church conferences will he h
eld
in each of the churches during
the month of January. This .1s
according to the law of our
elsurch and must be done The
pastor wishes the members of
•Almo Circuit a Merry Christmas
and a Happy 'New Year.
C. B. Smith, Pastor.
ALM° HOMEMAKERS' CLUB
HOLDS DE1 'EMBER MEET
The December Homemakers'
Club meeting was :A:mid at the
beautittol Country home of Mrs.
- .ratratt,_ irith -atiTattoniieel
of 13 members and 1 visitor.-Tho
roll call waif answered by a Bible
quotation. The old and new
business transacted. Miss Sadie
Wilgus. county demonstrator,
gave a most -interesting lesson on
"Home Accessories", and "Cut-
ting of Patterns to Better Ad-
santage". These instructions
were carefully taken by those
Present, after which a motion for
adjournment was made and the
social hour started.
The social hour was conducted
by the host. Mrs. Futurela Con-
thsts of intelligence or fare to
face talk with ages. The prize
was won by our visitor, Mrs. Carl
B. Smith. The hour contin
ued
with the host, assisted by Miss
Era Hopkins, in serving a 
de-
licious plate lunch.
We were saddened by the re-
port that our fine and tr
ust-
worthy demonstrator had filled
her last appointment with us
:
But the industrious club women
intend to carry on their meet-
ings.
Those enjoying the hospitality,
were; Miss WIlgua, Miss Era Hop-
i:trot, Mesdames C. Roberts, Lee
Barnett, J. R. Phillips, L Ray-
burn. Burge Cooper. Lundy
Tubbs, T. Taylor, B. Edmonds,
Keys Futrell, Murell Andrus,
Wm 'reeves, Ethel Curd, and our
visitor, Mrs Carl B. Smith whom
we were happy to have with us.
The Christmas party will be hald
at the home of Mrs. Taylor Rob-
erto, with an all day affair on
L December :.1. last Thursday of
the moath. i ,
MI left late 'n the afternoon.
isepressine to t gracious host.
uh 
Iiik
-“eral are throg stripping that a delight!'ll (lime had been
,•',tst.-co while other's are not, had.
Hazel Eagles Win
From Henry Five
The Hazel Eagles won from the
fast Henry, Tennessee. team Fri-
day night, Decethber•18, on the
local floor. Hazel got. away to
a bad start, but opened up in
the last quarter and won with a
score of 20 to 16. Phillips ran
wild in the last four minutes .of
play and accounted for S points.
This avenged the. defeat theyare-
ceived from. Henry on December
4. The Hazel men are improv-
ing and have a good, fast team.
Varsity,' Freshman
Netters Scrimmage
Ti,' varsity and freshman
basketball squads scrimmaged
against each other for the first
time this season Wedneaday
afternoon, December 16. when
the two squads divided into three
teams each.
The freshmen won the first
rants by a score of 11-121 the
last two encounters were won by
the vareity squad by a score of
15-11 and 12-6.
Hazel News
Miss Paschall Kelly and Miss
Annie Lou Herron were l'aris
vsisitors Monday.
Me and Mrs. Oscar B. Turn-
bow and sons, Tont, Bob, and
0. B. Jr.. and Mr. J. T. Turnhow
were Murray ' visitors Sunday
afternoon.
Misses Monte and Elizabeth
Jones, who are teaching at
Wheelwright, Ky.. came in last
Saturday to spend the Christmas
hoildays with their mother, Mrs.
Alice Jones and Miss Hazel.
Dr, R. M. Mason of Murray
was in Hazel Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilcox
and daughters, Miss Clara White,
Brooksie and Billie Wi-re in Pa-
du.cals Saturday,
Mrs. Wm Mason was in Mur-
ray Thursday to YOB the hospital.
Noble Paschall of Cottage
Grove, Tenn., spent „. Saturday
night and Sunday with his aunt,
Mrs. W. D. hells,. and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Eunice Miller
were in Murray Saturday night to
visit their son, Joseph, who is a
patient in the Mason hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncey Steely
and little son, Will Frank, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn,
were in Murray Saturday morn-
ing shopping.
Mr. Will Walker Of Puryear
was, Pte, gu.eat of his daughter, 
lie. Wilson. and Mr. WIa
 Malste.a17-7
son Sunday. 
'Ne Hazel -Retool witi tern out
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks were for 
the holidays December 21,
In Murray Thursday on business, and 
will reconvene January 4.
Miss Lila l'aschall of Puryear
WAS in Hazel Monday. Hazel wi
ll meet New Concord
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson and Pleasant
 Valley at Concord,
spent last week-end visiting Mr. Friday 
night, January 15. The
and Mrs. Billie kiendon, near girls will play the Pleasant Val-
Cherry. ley co-esie 
while the boys' Bret
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray, and secon
d teams will play Con-
was tile guest of Misses Stella cord.
Health Conditions in
Colinty Repeated Good
The County health renditions
Sr.' exceptionally good for the
present weather conditions, ac-
cording to Dr. J. A. Outland,
county physician.. The present
weattler 13 very favorable for
WWI/ IllOnla. aceording to the doc-
tor. There 13 at the present
r/orne twelve rases In the...county.
There is at the present only
OW' case of diphtheria in the
county reported. The Cherry
school has recently been vacci-
nated 'against diphtheria, 5 per
-cesst under the Age of ten years.
and Eva Perry Friday. ---
Mra. Claud  White haat been
confined to-1/er friefft-.- 7
day- from a bad cold.
Dr. Jacob Mayer of St. Louis
is here on a two weeks visit to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
May.- r,
Miller Marshall and
daughter, Miss Mary Melia, Mrs-
Dorothy Oliver and daughter,
Miss Gertrude, wire in Murray
last week hopping.
S. S. Garrett is confined to
his tionso this week with illness.
Bro. Hilton filled his regular
monthly appointment at the
Christian church here Sunday at
141 qadock and Sunday night at
6:::111.a -.- and Mrs. Sam Givens of
Providence -were here Sunday to
visit relatives and attend services
at the Christian church.
Mr/. J. E. Edwards spent the
week-end in Henderson as the
and family.
mothor, Mrs. Brownd fan
Brother Gentry Lowry of
Memphis, Tenn., gave an interest-
ing lecture last Saturday night
at the Christian et urch here on
tvliere he has been en-
gaged .in the Missionary avork
for the past 20 years, showed a
number of pictures how they
work, eat 'and ,dress which was
aery interesting, to a large midi,
ands.. Brother I.owry was a Ha-
zel boy and it is quite a treat to




ThP play, "The Gate to'Happl-
:(,/," was a success and every-
tarty was well Pleased. It was
pitoed to a fairly large audience.
The honor roll for the second
671( week consisted of ,the 13110w-
First Grade: Ted Brandon,
W,Il Frank Steely, Billie. Wilcox.
Second Grade: Alice Clut;ang,
.T.inaea Raspberry.
FoUrth Grade: Juries !1,11 01'-
1 rrast.
Fifth Grade: Laura Janet
Curd,
Sixth Grade: Roy Mae Hart,
Seven Grade: Viva Caldwell,
Frank Garrett, Virginia Miller;
Mary Frances White. •
Eighth Grade: Audrey Oliver,
Margaret Gipson, Robert Miller,
James C. Wynne. Celia Miller, H.
E. Brandon, Jr.
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HARRY CAREY EDWINA BOOTH
and WM. DESMOND, in
"THE VANISHING LEGION
Mickey. McGuire Comedy and fin
al chapter of "Lon
Defender" Serial
THIS PROGRAM ALSO RUNS FR
IDAY and SATLIRD
Tenth Grade: Charlene Walker,
Jesse Brandon, Julius Cooper,
Charles James, Robbie Frank
White, Hilda Guy Harmon.
Eleventh Grade: Enoch.White,
Willie Mae Paschall, Sam Boyl
Neely,
Twelfth Grade: Bill Maddox,
Opal White, Mildred Craig, Sadie
Nell Brandon, John Brent Untie:-
wood, Lottie Alton, Mable Steel -.
as'
To all our friends and • customers, sincerest
wishes for a Merry Christrilas and- a happy Ne
w
Year and appleciation for your patronage in th
e
past.
"Where Quality CleaningGives Price a Meani
ng"
lakar the, t 11111-, Wad given 
atriMitiossetr—erkise,.../4*---loacto _
er 















Each succeeding picture a
greater triumph! Tallulah
Bankhead surpasses herself
in this stirrtng story of a
eetrensu woman who ormild
/sacrifice her astictp$ gtamd-
ing for the love of the one
man! with
IRVING PICHEL








. CLIFF EDWARDS _
in the Howling Comic
Sensation of
1931
44.
